
Although much 
of the media 
and patron fo-

cus during the holidays tends to gravitate toward 
hardlines and softlines, there may be no more 
important time for Army & Air Force Exchange 
Service (AAFES) retail food sales than during the 
annual November/December holiday season. 

“The fourth quarter is a crucial time of the year 
for retail food,” said Danielle Pelland, Exchange 
senior buyer, retail food, adding that more than 
$57 million in sales were generated by this area 
in Exchange stores during the final two months 
of calendar 2016, with $32.7 million of these 
sales coming in December (56.6 percent), and 
$25.1 million in activity coming in November 
(43.4 percent).

“The store guidance on merchandising is 
that in general, they will need to move as much 
product to the floor the day after Halloween to 
set the holiday season,” Pelland said. “This will 
be merchandised by usage occasion, brands and 
price, and stores will need to create secondary 
displays. However, stores will not be responsible 
for ordering one-time buys (OTB); they are man-
aged centrally at headquarters.” 

A recent AAFES Retail Food presentation showed 
sales of seasonal items were up in 2016 by 5 per-
cent, and are forecast to climb 3 percent in 2017. 
“Specifically with the seasonal category,” Pelland 
pointed out, “the growth is from adding variety 
and the shifting of holidays on the calendar.” This 
year’s longer Easter selling period provided just 
such an opportunity.

HOLIDAY PERIOD PROMOTIONS
In candy, Pelland said that in a partnership 

with Mars/Wrigley, AAFES is planning an October 
NASCAR giveaway of three Kyle Busch autographed 
helmets. In addition, appearances by M&M’s char-
acters are also planned for the holiday period.

In premium/gift chocolate, AAFES and Russell 
Stover will be offering shoppers a military edition 
Whitman’s box, a sampling of seasonal truffle flavors 
with Lindt and a sampling of new and seasonal 
flavors with Ghirardelli. Each candy manufacturer 
will also be involved in gift card giveaways.

Pelland said that sampling demos are also slated 
to be on tap in a partnership with Godiva, and 
the Exchange plans a 20-percent-off sale of the 
manufacturer’s products during the all-important 
November/December time frame.

One-hundred AAFES locations are scheduled 
for Jelly Belly BeanBoozled spinner demos, and 
patrons can enter to win gift baskets from Brown 
& Haley and Hawaiian Host.

Partnering with Hershey’s, AAFES plans to tie 
in football promotions with various point-of-sale 
(POS) materials, and the Exchange is also plan-
ning a December gifting endcap and a Hershey’s 
Crunchers line sampling event.

In cookies and crackers, Pelland said, “We will 
continue to offer holiday-themed selections of 
favorite snacks, including Oreo cookies, Snack 
Factory pretzels, and Pepperidge Farm cookies.”

In grocery, “Every fall, we do OTBs on LouAna 
Peanut Oil as well as Tony Chachere’s injectors 
and seasonings” for patrons who like to deep fry 
turkeys for the holiday season, Pelland said. “In 
fiscal 2016, we did about $225,000 combined on 
these products. We work directly with the appli-
ance buyer for the turkey fryers to identify stores, 
allocate product and build endcap displays for 
the season.”

In addition, Pelland noted, “We also introduced 
Stonewall Kitchens to our Exchanges, offering gour-
met jellies, jams, sauces and salsas. During the 
holiday season, Stonewall Kitchens offered themed 
seasonal gift sets in which we sold $100,000 in 
select Exchange locations.”

The Snack Avenue convenience section in Ex-
press stores is also preparing for a busy holiday 
season. Pelland said that during the fourth quarter, 
the f’real brand limited-time offer (LTO) is slated 
to be Mocha Chip Frappe, while the coffee LTO 
is scheduled to be the premium Sumatra blend.

“For holiday gatherings,” Pelland noted, “the 
Moji 15-piece party platter is available worldwide 
in stores with island coolers.”

“VETERANS ONLINE”
With the Veterans online shopping benefit 

(VOSB) coming in November, online offerings 
will take on a new sheen during the holiday sea-

son. “The most important growth potential will 
be focused on the VOSB,” Pelland said. Beginning 
this Veterans Day, “The benefit will welcome home 
potentially 13 million veterans, as we provide a 
lifetime online exchange benefit for all who served 
honorably,” she added. 

The VOSB is of utmost importance, but Pel-
land said it is not the only way AAFES is trying 
to boost its holiday food profile for the upcoming 
festive season.

“Adding new suppliers is a great start in grow-
ing sales for e-commerce,” the senior buyer noted. 
In addition, she said, “We have recently added 
‘ … of-the-month’ clubs that consist of bacon, 
hot sauce, and cheese and pasta, to name a few 
assortments.

“We have also added Kansas City Steaks and Vital 
Choice to please the steak and seafood customers, 
and Groovy Candy, which has national brands, can 
ship by the sleeve or case, and is another supplier 
that we are planning to add online. We also have 
an organic food assortment that will be added in 
the next few months.”

Additionally, the senior buyer said AAFES has 
“a major focus” on adding “ship from store” items 
to its online assortment.   

“Recently, we have added over 200 ‘ship from 
store’ items to our website,” she said. “These items 
include seasonal candies, baby items, snacking, 
value planogram items and jerky. This not only 
enhances the shopping experience, but also in-
creases sales.”

In 2016, Pelland said that sales for e-commerce 
food items were $1.2 million. “This year, due to all 
of the new suppliers, ship-from-store program and 
the VOSB launch, we are planned with a 50-percent 
increase at $1.8 million total sales for 2017,” she 
told E and C News.   —E and C NEWS
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AAFES Fiscal 2016 Top-10 
Retail Food Subcategories

By Dollar Volume

1) Salty Snacks
2) Chocolate
3) Dry Grocery
4) Meat Snacks
5) Chilled
6) Sandwiches
7) Non-Chocolate
8) Frozen
9) Snack Avenue
10) Cookies/Crackers

 Source: AAFES

M&M’s characters thrived 
at Easter, for example here 
at Tinker AFB, Okla., and 
more appearances are 
bing planned for the 
holidays. Retail food items 
were up in 2016 by 5 per-
cent, and are forecast to 
climb 3 percent in 2017.
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Everything Holidays/AAFES Retail Food

Early Start, Promotions 
Build Holiday Excitement


